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THANK YOU !!
Thank you ! Thank you ! Thank you ! 

The TT Interhash committee would like to thank all the 
participants of the Interhash Fiji 2018 whose vote helped 
Trinidad and Tobago win the bid for 2020!  We were 
overwhelmed by the warmth meted out to us by you, the 
organizers, the hashers, the other bidders, and the Advisory 
Committee alike, during our stay.  As first time bidders, we 
appreciated your courtesy, sound advise, and the faith you 
have placed in us to host such a world-class event.

We are proud to be able to welcome you to our shores and offer you the best of 
“Sweet T&T” . On arrival home there was already a buzz about our win, with our 
fellow hashers making plans to create the biggest, most colourful and exciting 
hash in history.

What is a “Carnival of Hashes” without a Carnival element? We are very happy to 
report that we have partnered with one of the best Carnival bands on the island 
–“Hart’s Carnival band” to bring more than one or two surprises your way . 

Although we are keeping within the usual format, we are adding an adaptation of 
a Carnival Classic- a FREE bonus run on the Friday morning- pre-dawn “Jouvert 
“ run.  Join us for a 4am start and finish up, covered in paint, at an ‘All inclusive 
breakfast party’. 

As we look towards 2020, we are stepping up our game with our partnership with 
WIPAY, to offer participants a seamless registration and voting system, as well as 
the option to use their Rego bands for cashless transactions at participating bars, 
restaurants, grab- taxi services and much more.  For those who will be choosing 
to explore the rest of the Caribbean, these bands can also be used while in the 
region.

With all the positive 
feedback we have received 
on line, the excitement is 
growing and we continue 
to be encouraged daily. 

Stay tuned and join us in 
Trinidad on April 24-26 

2020! 

On on! 
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Trinidad and Tobago
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Editor’s Notes
Thanks to Fiji for hosting a great Interhash 2018 
where 1700 hashers from around the world 
explored the sights and tastes of this island 
nation. Plenty of Fiji Gold and Fiji Bitter flowed 
from start to finish of Interhash week while the 
aromas of curry and exotic spices filled the air. 
Some lucky hashers pre-lubed on a Fiji Hash 
Cruise to ensure they were properly acclimatized 
for the main event. A hotly contested vote for 
Interhash 2020 went to the Caribbean nation 
of Trinidad & Tobago for what will be the first 
Interhash in this part of the world. Stay tuned for 
regular updates on Sweet T&T, which will take 
place 24-26 April 2020.

Correspondent Quick Drawers journeyed 
to historic Belfast town in search of a hash 
rumoured to exist in Northern Ireland. Ancient 
castles, friendly pubs, and forested parklands 
create the perfect setting for hashing in the town 
where the ill-fated Titanic was built. Did QD find 
his pot of gold at the end of the rainbow, or was 
he foiled by leprechauns who left him kissing the 
Blarney Stone? QD puddle jumped from Europe 
to Thailand to run with the Bangkok Harriettes, 
before globe trotting to Fiji for Interhash. This guy 
definitely gets around as he shares his hashing 
tales in each edition of Harrier Magazine.

The infamous Angeles City Hash House Harriers 
will celebrate forty years of hashing this August. 
From the bars of Balibago to the hills of San 
Martin hashers are sure to find plenty of San 
Miguel Beer and fun times galore in the fabulous 
Philippines. If you can’t make it in August, you 
could always visit in late February and early 
March for Philippine Nash Hash in Manila, Wild 
Wolf’s Hash Bash in Palawan, and Bimbo’s 
Birthday Bash in Angeles and Subic Bay.

Jim Edens and Lisa Sukita at 
Interhash 2018 in Fiji.

Kuala Lumpur is where the Hash 
House Harriers began in 1938, and 
the home of Mother Hash, from 
which all HHH clubs sprang. Bush 
Diver ventured from his regular 
hash haunts in Angeles and Subic 
Bay to Kuala Lumpur in search of 
hash history and to meet up with 
several Malaysian hashes. 1500 
hashers from around the world will 
meet up for the 80th Anniversary 
of Mother Hash, 16-18 September 
2018. KL has a large number of HHH 
Chapters, many of which have runs 
scheduled for the week preceding 
the 80th Anniversary Celebration. 
There are also pre and post lubes 
in a number of counties before and 
after this event. One such post lube 
is Mekong Hash 2018 in Nha Trang, 
Vietnam, 21-23 September. See the 
latest updates on the 20th Mekong 
Hash direct from Dingo Dave and his 
pack of howling harriers.

Another birthday celebration, the 
Original Red Dress Run celebrates 30 
years this September in San Diego, 
California. It is no surprise that San 
Diego is a major international Hash 
Hub, with its pleasant year round 
climate and 160 micro-breweries to 
suit the tastes of twenty HHH chapters 
inSane Diego!

Head Mistress takes us to the tip of 
the Dark Continent for a report on 
hashing in Cape Town, South Africa. 
Who would turn down an opportunity 
to hash through the vineyards of 

Helderberg Farm in hopes of tasting 
the fruits of the vine and local beers at 
a  barbecue after the run? 

Newsflash: Pan Africa Hash 2019 
will be held 31 May-2 June 2019 in 
Freetown, Sierra Leone.

Check out the Hash Calendar for HHH 
events around the world. Plan your 
hash holidays so  you can register 
early for the events you don’t want to 
miss. Your friends will be there, so why 
not you?

Hash humour at its best in the latest 
Adventures of Hash Boy, and in the 
Stockholm Absolut Hash Trash. Check 
out back issues of Harrier Magazine 
online now for your pleasure.

I look forward to seeing you on trail 
soon.

On On,
Jim Edens, Editor-in-Chief
Harrier Magazine International Edition
www.HarrierMagazine.com
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Thanks to our Advertisers

WE 
• Photos

• Articles
• Letters to Editor

See your stuff published 
around the world!

Submit yours to
publisher@harriermagazine.com

We Want You!

CAMBODIA 
BEACH CLUB RESORT 
CAMBODIA HASHES 
COOLA PRODUCTS
SAKMUT BOUTIQUE HOTEL 

LAOS
AVIS CAR RENTAL
BEST WESTERN VIENTIANE HOTEL 
CITY INN VIENTIANE
JOMA BAKERY CAFE 
LAO HASHES
MALI NAMPHU HOTEL
MOONLIGHT LOUNGE

EUROPE
AB’S HABERDASHERY
INTERSCANDI 2019 SWEDEN
UK NASH HASH 2019

INTERNATIONAL
HAZ’S GO TO THE HASH

PACIFIC
PARADISE BEVERAGES (FIJI)
 

PHILIPPINES
ANGEL’S BAKERY 
BARBARINO’S 
CAPT’N GREGG’S
HOT ZONE
JOHAN’S DIVE RESORT
LA BAMBA/RHAPSODY
MOON’S BAR 
PHILIPPINE NASH HASH 2019 PALAWAN
PINATUBO CRAFT BEER
SUBIC BAY H3
UET INTERNATIONAL CORP
WILD ORCHID RESORTS 

THAILAND
AMARI WATERGATE RUN 2018 
BAM BAM’S HASH SHIRTS 
BANGKOK HASHES
I-ROVERS SPORTS BAR 
THE SPORTSMAN BAR & RESTAURANT 
PHUKET HASHES
OLD GERMAN BEERHOUSE
SUMMER BREEZE HOTEL

usa
STUMPTOWN KILTS 

VieTnaM 
VIETNAM HASHES 

Will

You?

The Angeles City H3 
40th Anniversary 
19-20 August 2018

80 Years of Hashing 
with Mother Hash 
14-16 September 2018

Mekong Indochina Hash 2018
NhaTrang, Vietnam
21-23 September 2018

Subic Bay H3 25th Anniversary 
19-22 October 2018

Philippine Nash Hash, Manila
28 February-3 March 2019

Philippines Hash Bash
Puerto Princesa, Palawan

7-9 March 2019

Interhash Trinidad
24-26 April 2020

We’ll 
Be 

There

SUBSCRIBE
www.harriermagazine.com
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Hashing In

Fiji

The hash trail used for the Old Farts Run was basically a follow the 
leader hash. It provided hashers with the opportunity for short, medium 
or longer distances. Trail involved some streets of course, along with 

sugar cane fields, assorted farmland, creeks and local village areas.

An estimated 125+ hashers selected this trail for it’s expected semi-flat run 
area. The bright sunshine, with an 80+ morning temperature and possibly even 
as a result of too much fun, during the previous opening nights festivities, could 
also have been big considerations!

Interhash 2018 
25-27 May 2018

Old Farts Run...
Follow the Leader

Hashers entering the 
bush and farmland 

section of trail

Pack skirting 
around farmland 

areas

Hashers gathering 
for the start of the 

Old Farts Trail

by Quick Drawers
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The pack was briefed by the Hare underneath a large tree in front of the venue 
before starting out.  Once On ON, several motorcycle police ensured safe 
crossings for the pack, over several initial busy roads until the farmland and 
bush area was reached. There were no traditional checks on this trail; how-
ever, the sparse markings with small strips of blue, yellow and red tape, were 
not numerous and easily seen. This kept the pack pretty much together, in a 
follow the leader fashion. 

After leading the pack out from the start initially, the hare then frequently pro-
vided guidance, whenever the pack failed to locate the next continuing marks. 
Most of the pack was cautious with their footing along the bush covered trail, 
which also closely paralleled 20-foot creek banks, a good way, before leading 
the pack directly thru several unavoidable water crossings. 

Arriving Fiji President 
Jioji Konousi Konrote also 
known as George Konrote

Assembled pack observing on going circle activities

FRB’s ON IN back into Prince Charles park venue area
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The latter part of trial put the pack on small less traveled residential streets this 
time and eventually ON IN, back at the Prince Charles Park venue. They were 
rewarded with plentiful ice-cold beer, cold water and a light lunch. 

Once fully satisfied, with the dirt washed off legs and soaked footwear, miscel-
laneous scratches treated, etc. the traditional circle was conducted.  The RA of 
course rewarded the hares for providing the “Old Farts participants” somewhat 
more of a trail then they were possibly expecting. This was followed by various 
infractions being recognized, some deserved and even more being the inven-
tions of the RA and packs lively sense of humor. All in all, another successful 
hash trail concluded.
 
One unique event which I would like to mention, occurred during Sunday eve-
nings main program when the President of Fiji, Jioji Konousi Konrote also 
known as George Konrote, arrived by motorcade, to address the crowd with 
his warm personal welcome. His presence and encouraging words were very 
well received by the entire Interhash 2018 audience. 

Thanks to the Fiji Interhash management team and all their supporters for a 
fine and well managed Interhash event. 

Bimbette and VirginBlue

Main Bridge to Nadi
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What happens when you get 85 hashers together and charter an 
entire cruise ship for a week? Well, contrary to the rumors, you 
do NOT run out of beer! You simply keep drinking as the ever-

so-accommodating cruise line sends for a resupply run, not once, but twice! 
Yes, the Fiji Gold and Fiji Bitter were flowing freely, as was the wine, rum, 
and gin and tonics (although they did drink up all the tonic). It was a hash-
er’s dream come true – blue skies, crystalline waters, soft 
sandy beaches, a lovely cruise ship, the most 
friendly and attentive crew imaginable, 
and some truly unique hash runs.

Fiji Hash Cruise 2018
Prelube to Interhash
15-22 May
by Thar She Blows
photos by Thar She Blows, Mu-Sick, Crotch Thumper, and Little Shit

M/V Reef Endeavor, as seen from Mt Tamusua, 
with Sawa-i-lau in background

The fun began as the hashers began gathering at the Port Denarau Ma-
rina. Drinks were flowing and warm greetings were exchanged as each new 
group arrived. At noon the group was allowed to board the ship, meet their 
new friends (the captain and crew), enjoy a lovely lunch, and resume the 
drinking.  The ship cruised out of the harbor and on toward Tivua Island 
for a swim, snorkel, and a short hash run around the island, courtesy of 

Cockiss, who had thought to bring some orange surveyors flags 
to mark trail.  The thoughtful crew provided a few 

coolers of beer as the group circled up in the 
warm ocean and watched some small 

black tip reef sharks patrol the 
beach. Then it was back to the 

ship for the first of many de-
lightful dinners and an even-
ing of socializing and getting 
acquainted with new friends.
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The next day brought more sunshine, snorkeling, and beaches at Brothers 
Island. After a delicious buffet lunch, it was on to Naviti Island. The crew fer-
ried the group ashore to the small village of Gunu for a traditional Fijian kava 
ceremony and lovo, or feast of meats and veggies cooked on hot stones buried 
underground. However, the first order of business was shopping, as hashers 
browsed and bought from the selection of handicrafts that the local women 
and children had on display. Then it was time for the group’s Chief, Mu-Sick, 
and his bodyguard, Green Machine, to meet and greet the local chief and 
his retinue. There was much chanting, clapping, exchanging of greetings, and 
presentation and drinking of kava. Ceremonies completed, the guests were 
invited to partake in the delicious feast. 

Day three was packed with activities. First up, a swim, snorkel, or paddle 
around the beach where Blue Lagoon was filmed, The men searched in vain 
for a nude Brooke Shields, but no luck. Meanwhile, the tide had gone out, 
and it took about 20 hashers to push the large tender boat off the beach! After 
lunch, it was time for a visit to a local school on Yasawa Island, where the 
children sang some beautiful songs in four-part harmony and then showed the 
group around their school. Next, it was time for a hash run! The pack circled 
on the beach for chalk talk by the hares, Crotch Thumper and The Hasher For-
merly Known as Dr Taco. The hares took off, surveyors flags in hand, and led 
the trail through the village, across the rugby pitch, and then headed for the top 
of Mt Tamusua. The eagles made it all the way to the top, while the turkeys still 
had a nice climb for some photos before making their way back down for circle. 

It was a hurry-up circle, though, as the group had to head back to the ship 
to grab swimsuits for a trip to the famous cave swimming hole at Sawa-i-lau. 
What a fabulous experience, to be able to climb up, then down through the 
opening, to arrive at an incredible underground grotto filled with water. There 
was even a swim-through to a second chamber, for those who were brave 
enough to duck blindly under the water and swim in.

Swimming cave at Sawa-i-lau

Ship panoramic
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Evening brought another fabulous dinner, followed by hermit crab races, and 
more kava drinking with the ship’s crew.

The following day brought a stop at Barbeque Beach, so named because there 
is absolutely no shade. However, the snorkeling was fabulous, with so many 
colorful fish, rays, and even a large barracuda. The ship then moved to another 
beach (with a little more shade) for the next hash run. The hares, RamPam 
and Betty Crotch Popper, led the group on a truly remarkable hash. The trail 
first wound through the dense bush along the beach, where the pack soon dis-
covered a beer stop in the shade of the palm trees. After quaffing some bever-
ages, the pack followed the trail out of the bush and onto the beach, where it 
continued On In to the water! The hares had told everyone to bring masks and 
snorkels, so everyone donned them and waded into the warm ocean to find a 
trail of little orange survey flags along the seabed. 

Going ashore in the tender

View from the beer stop

It was quite comical to those watching from the beach, as every few moments 
a head would pop out of the water, yell “On On,” and then dive back in. The trail 
ended in what was becoming a new routine – circle up while standing waist deep 
in the ocean, as the crew continued to bring beer from the coolers on shore. What 
a delightful way to do circle! 

The next day the ship anchored off Monuriki island, where the Tom Hanks movie 
“Castaway” was filmed. 

The captain had received permission from the local authorities for the group 
to have a hash run on the island, and who could resist that???  Cockiss 

was the hare for the steep climb to the top, involving the use of trees and 
rocks, as well as all four limbs. Some of the rocks were not very stable, 

Monuriki Island, site of “Castaway”
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and a rolling one nearly took out five hashers! Some made it to the top, and 
some chose to pursue the safer lowland turkey trail. All made it back alive, but 
nobody managed to find poor Wilson. There was too little time to do circle on 
the beach, so it was relocated to the pool on the ship, with Sunshine as the RA. 
A truly epic circle it was, as hashers were called into the pool for their down-
downs. Some hashers chose to attend the local village church service, so they 
missed circle, but all were treated to another wonderful dinner on board.

Day six took the ship to Waya island for another visit to a local school The chil-
dren performed several delightful songs and dances, and even got some of the 
hashers to join in. One of the dances had finished with one of the boys turning 
his back to the crowd, raising his sulu, and showing off his bright red under-
wear. So Turtle Dick decided to return the favor during his dance, and turned 
around, raised his sarong and showed us his….oops, guess he forgot the un-
derwear! The children (and hashers) were very amused!! After a tour of the 
village and school, the hashers gathered for the last hash run of the cruise. The 
hares were Gatecrasher, Handle, Geestring, and Corpus-L. They had pre-laid 
some of the trail, but the little orange flags were too tempting for the children to 
resist, so several were missing or relocated. No matter, the pack still found the 
trail, once again leading straight up the hill behind the school. Up and up and up 
it climbed, finally arriving at a truly spectacular overlook, made more so by the 
fact that the hares had ferried BEER up the trail. It was a truly epic beer stop, 
and such a fitting final trail for this wonderful cruise. The pack even got a blast 
from the ship’s horn as the captain spied them all on their lofty perch!

The farewell dinner was held on the open deck under a sky full of stars. The 
crew once again delighted the group with their singing and dancing, and invited 
all to a final kava circle.

The fantastic crew!

Monuriki circle

Drinking kava with the crew
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Amari Watergate Hotel
Barbarino’s
Captn Greggs
City Inn Vientiane
Coola Products
Frontera
Hash Travel
Indochina Mekong Hash 2017
La Bamba Cantina/Rhapsody
Lao Airlines
Lao Plaza Hotel
Old German Beerhouse
Philippine Nash Hash Cebu 2017
Pinatubo Brewing Point
Riverside Palace Hotel
Scotch Mist
Stumptown Kilts
Summer Breeze Hotel
Sydney Hash House Harriers
The Game
The Sportsman
Usouk Hotel & Spa
Wild Boozer Pub
Wild Orchid Resorts

As the ship sailed back to Port Denarau, the 
crew sang some more of their lovely songs, in-
cluding the farewell song “Isa Lei.” There wasn’t 
a dry eye in the crowd. Everyone had become so 
close to these warm and beautiful people, and it 
was hard to say goodbye. Hugs were exchanged 
all around, as the hashers left the Reef Endeav-
our and her wonderful crew. 

Many thanks to Mu-Sick for arranging this fan-
tastic cruise, and to all those on board, hashers 
and crew alike, who made it so much fun. This 
was truly one to remember!!
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I once again had the pleasure of hashing with the Bangkok Harriette’s on two consecutive 
Wednesday evenings (Nov 1st & Nov 8th), prior to and following the 19th Indochina – Mekong 
Hash event in Vientiane, Laos.  Since it’s not as easy to take photos of Hashers on trail at night, 
as it is during the day, I’ll include some photos from both hashes with this short article. Both of 
these hashes were attended by approx. 30+ hashers. 

Most tourists and visiting Hashers tend to stay near the Sukhumvit area of 
downtown Bangkok, which is about a 30 minute to 1-hour ride, in from the 
main Suvarnabhumi airport. BH4 hashes are almost never held in or near this 
area. Their hashes are held around the outskirts of Bangkok, in an attempt to 
incorporate some greenery and off-road terrain into each Hash. This time of 
year, their hashes start at 5:15 PM. Some members arrive at the run sites via 
their own transport; but, the rest and most visitors, end up getting there via first 
riding on the BTS (Bangkok Transit System Metro) and then sharing a taxi onto 
the final meeting point. This of course takes time, at this time of day, and it is 
always best to allow about 1.5 hrs. for this process. It is also recommended 
that you attempt to meet up with a knowledgeable BH4 hasher, vs. trying to 
reach a run site with a taxi driver, whose first exposure to a foreign language 
was with you!

Hashing with the 
Bangkok Harriettes

Hashing InThailand

by  Quick Drawers

The Hare “Sheepshagger” 
providing pre-run 

comments

Hashers chatting prior to opening remarks from the Hare
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There is of course the normal sign-in and Hash Cash process and the greet-
ing of fellow hashes one has not seen since the previous week or possibly 
much longer. This is followed by information from the Hare, on the days pre-set 
trail, marked with flour and chalk, and then the pack is sent off.  The Nov 1st 
BH4 hash, hared by “Sheepshagger”, covered mostly a highly urban area, with 
busy streets, small alleys, crossing of train tracks, etc. The majority of the run-
ners were out about an hour which is again typical. There is no separate BH4 
walker trail, so in that case its best to follow one of BH4’s members familiar 
with that area. As a result of their past runs these veterans are able to correctly 
shorten the trail distance, allowing them to finish ahead of or in about the same 
time as the runners. At this time of year, it is always dark when trail is finished 
and flashlights are of course highly recommended while on-trail. 

Hashers milling about at an early checkpoint

Hashers milling about at an early checkpoint vs checking

The Nov 8th BH4 hash trail was hared by “Senator” and provided an equal 
variety of dirt roads, elevated cement paths (approximately 4 feet wide beside 
unappealing Klongs = small canals), with shared usage by hashers and local 
residents both on foot and those on passing motorbikes, etc. and lastly thru 
some residential street areas. The run site for this hash was in close proximity 
to one of Bangkok’s numerous colorful Temples. Hashers on-in at these A-A 
Hashes are always greeted with traditional light snacks and a variety of ice-
cold local Beers and water. 
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The traditional circle is conducted after everyone has arrived back at the fin-
ish and had some time to refresh themselves with dry shirts and ample cold 
drinks. Near the conclusion of each weeks lively circle several male hashers 
are nominated for the “Tit of the Week” award. The winner of this nomination is 
then dressed up as a Harriette and rewarded with a cold beer, for their cheerful 
participation. Circle concludes shortly thereafter and the group is encouraged 
to attend the light informal dinner immediately following in the nearby rustic 
eating facility, notice I did not use the more formal term restaurant.  Dinner 
always includes more cold beer, rice of course and several types of tasty Thai 
dishes. The very modest cost is shared at the end and hashers depart ready 
to return the following Wednesday evening to do it all over again. Just as it 
should be right!  

Directions to future weekly runs and other info for visitors can be obtained at 
their site:  

bangkokharriettes.wordpress.com  

Hashers on trail thru the neighborhood
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Belfast hashers on Sunday April 15th, 2018 were greeted by GM “Keen 
Knickers” and her co-hare “Dr. Purple Helmet”, in the midst of what is termed 
“a soft rain”. It’s a misty light rain that will actually get you wet, but which is 
not readily noticeable when falling. This monthly winter hash (bi-weekly during 
summer months) was held in Hillsborough which is an 18th & 19th century type 
village, just a 30-minute train ride, from central Belfast. This village is home to 
Hillsborough Castle which is the only royal residence in Ireland. Todays hash 
attended by a dozen regular members, one virgin hasher, visiting Dublin H3 
GM “Pubic Hair Dresser” and visitors “Choo Choo” and myself, started in front 
of the 18th century, St. Malachy’s Church, just off the main street. 

by Quick Drawers

Hashing InIreland

Hashers at start:
Dr. Purple Helmet, Keen Knickers, 

Pantaloony, Pia, Pubic Hair Dresser, 
Bloody Mary, Just William, Marylynn, 

David, Liz and Choo Choo

Courtyard area in front of St. 
Malachy Church in Hillsborough, 

Northern Ireland

Hashing in 

Belfast, North Ireland
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The pre-set runner and walker trails both initially led thru the center of town 
with sufficient checks and good markings, to keep each group close together. 
Hashers soon found themselves entering an extensive park, thru one of its 
back gates. The park had what I consider to be ideal hash territory – a mature 
forested area with its pine needle soft ground and somewhat narrow game 
trails. This forested area surrounded the Hillsborough Forest Lake and its 
resident white swan population. Trail of course circled around the lake and re-
entered the village in the opposite direction from the start. Trail traversed thru 
the main square and back down main street, to the car park near St. Malachy’s 
church.

Dr. Purple Helmet and Belfast RA “David” jointly conducted an entertaining 
circle during a temporary lessening of “soft rain”. Each hasher present seemed 
to have an opportunity to be recognized in the circle for one reward or another 
and just as the level of rain started back up again, circle concluded. The ON 
After location was only a short walk away into The Parson’s Nose, Restaurant 
and Beer Garden, where everyone enjoyed their pay-as-you-go afternoon 
dinner with continued hash camaraderie. 

An early checkpoint in town

Trail thru old growth forested area

GM/Hare Keen Knickers checking on the 
packs progress thru the forested area

Hashers entering the 
Forest Park area
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As a bit of background, the Belfast hash was founded by Dr. Purple Helmet 
in 1987 and is presently the only hash in Northern Ireland. In addition to their 
monthly winter and bi-weekly summer schedule, they also hold other special 
hashes including one termed the “George Best” memorial hash after a well-
known footballer that enjoyed running and drinking and had been named “Hard 
Liver”.  BH3 average pack size is 12-15 members with special events bringing 
in 20+ attendees. They can be reached via their Belfast hash house harriers 
Facebook page. For some strange reason the Belfast hash is not listed on 
the European Hash Directory Index, so hopefully that will be corrected by the 
site administrator, as well as much needed updates to many other outdated 
European hash contact information! 

I’d like to extend my personal thanks to 
BH3 GM “Keen Knickers” and BH3 founder 
“Dr. Purple Helmet” for a very enjoyable 
hash along with their warm hospitality and 
Saturday’s pre-hash drive around to see 
some of Belfast’s tourist attractions. 

Mural tribute for the ship Titanic, 
which was built in Belfast

Hares Keen Knickers and Dr. Purple Helmet being 
rewarded for a very scenic an enjoyable hash

The Parson’s Nose, restaurant & beer garden, ONON site
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17 to 20th August 2018 
We are inviting interested overseas hashers to join 
our celebrations for this event. 

The following is a schedule of events:
Friday evening will be an informal bar hop in the 
Fields Avenue entertainment district. The hashers 
will try to stick together and the event will probably 
end at either Rhapsody or LaBamba.

Saturday afternoon will be a men only BEACH 
Hash (British Empire And Colonies Hash) Usually 
this event is a short run or hike ending at a bar or 
hotel with a pool. There might be a nominal fee but 
usually the hashers only need pay for what they 
consume at the finish. 

Sunday August 19 – This is the main event and 
it will begin on or before 3PM at our regular hash 
home Premiere Hotel. Jeeps will be provided to 
transport the hashers to the start of the trail. People 
with cars will drive themselves to the trail just like 
they do every other week. Tentatively there will be 
two trails circa 5 and 8Km. There will be a special 
anniversary shirt provided and some sort of meal 
at the on home. Cost is as follows  Men P1000, 
women P750, Kids P600. No advance payment 
required.

Monday August 20 - There will be a Subic Bay H3 
outstation run starting at Premiere Hotel at a time 
to be decided later (Probably 3PM). The trail will be 
in San Martin on the road by Propo’s house. The 
on home will be at Propo’s house and there will be 
arrangements for food.  The charge for the run and 
beer is P350 men and P150 women. There will be 
an extra charge for the food. 

No advance payment is required, however we 
would like to get an idea of your shirt requirements 
and which events  you are planning to attend. 
Include name gender, shirt size and what events 
you will attend.

40thanniversaryach3@gmail.com

ANGELES CITY H3
40TH ANNIVERSARY WEEKEND

Hashing In The

Philippines

by Steve Roney aka Bush Diver
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Kuala Lumpur (KL) is where the Hash House Harriers all 
began. Anyone who has been in the Hash for any period 
of time has read the story about Albert Gispert and his 8 

British army buddies that started the Hash by running or hiking in the 
mountains near KL back in 1938. After the run they met up in the Royal 
Selangor Annex (The Hash House) socialized  and drank beer. These 
9 men were the inspiration for the Hash House Harriers today. How-
ever, most Hashers are probably not aware that Malaysia today has 
the most hash clubs and the most members per capita of any country 
in the world. In Malaysia alone there are more than 100 hash clubs and 
many thousands of hashers that regularly run or walk with these hash 
chapters every week. Annual Nash Hash events draw thousands of 
hashers. The Malaysia Nash Hash in Raub back on May 4-6 attracted 
1,800 people. The Mother Hash 80th anniversary in September 2018 
already has more than 1,300 signed up. 

In spite of the popularity of the Hash in Malaysia not much is known 
about it outside of Malaysia, Indonesia and Singapore. I am a Philip-
pine hasher and before going there I asked many of my very experi-
enced hash friends for information. Almost none of these friends had 
ever hashed in Malaysia recently and none really knew much of any-
thing about the hash there. In spite of the size of the Hash I think that 
the various chapters get very few non Malaysian visitors. The Malay-
sia Hash Council has a web site (www.malaysianhashcouncil.com) which 
lists all of the various hash chapters along with the names and cel 
numbers of the general managers and secretaries.  There are many 
more hash chapters that are not listed on this web site. Most of the 
Hash chapters do not have web sites and therefore it is difficult to find 
out much about them on the internet.

Hashing in 

Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia

by Steve Roney aka Bush Diver

On the trail with the Batu Hash
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The hash runs follow normal hash protocol. There is a run followed by drinking 
beer and then a circle. Usually there is food either served after that either at 
the run site or at a nearby restaurant.    

There are two items absolutely essential to hashing in Malaysia, a cell phone 
with a Malaysian sim card and a good flash light. Malaysia is in the GMT+8 
time zone so it usually does not get dark before 7:00 PM depending on the 
time of year. However if the trail is long you will probably be coming back in the 
dark. The trails usually are in government nature parks so they usually follow 
proper trails. However these parks are in the mountains, they are in natural 
rain forests and they are located in uninhabited areas. The trails are really 
beautiful and you will enjoy them a lot.

Many of the run sites are located quite a 
ways from KL Central but you can eas-
ily get there by taxi. Fortunately taxies are 
very cheap by international standards. All 
you need is a run address. Most of the taxis 
have maps on their I phones and can take 
you wherever you want to go. If you get lost 
you can always call the GM and ask for ad-
ditional help in finding the location. Like stat-
ed previously the hashers are very friendly 
and will either give you a ride back to you 
hotel or make sure you have a way to get 
there. They will probably also give you a ride 
to the run site but I was too shy to ask and 
always took a taxi. 

The Batu Hash House Harriers and Harri-
ettes run every Wednesday at 6:15. It is a 
very large and popular hash club and at-
tracts up to 200 hashers every week. I at-
tended on May 16 which was their run 1500. 
There was a short trail of about 4 kms. and 
a long of 8 kms. The trail was not exactly 
easy but it was not that difficult either.  After 
the run they served food at the run site. The 
socializing and drinking went on until quite 
late. My wife and I were the only visitors. All 
and all we met many very friendly people 
and we were treated very well.

Socializing after the run - Batu Hash

The K.L. Dalmatian H4 meets every week on Thursday at 6 PM. It is a very 
small club and on the day we attended there were about 15 hashers.  The trail 
went up a big hill with a nice view of the city at the top. I think the trail was 
about 5 kms.  The GM is Black Jack T. Maniam. They do not have a web site 
but he was very helpful when I called him. Black Jack founded the Dalmation 
club and he also was a former GM of the Royal Selangor Club H3. According to 
him the two clubs are similar with the latter club being much larger. The Royal 
Selangor Club H3 has nothing to do with the Royal Selangor Club which is now 
a very exclusive private club for Malaysian business people. 
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The Damansara H4 meets every week on Friday at 6PM. The hash chapter is 
named after a township of K.L with the same name and it is a large club with 
around 100 members.  It has a reputation for having challenging trails. The 
day that I did the hash the trail was about 8 kms.  and there were two hills. The 
second hill was high and the climb up was rather steep. For me the trail was 
no problem and I enjoyed it a lot. However a novice hasher might find it too dif-
ficult.  After the run, socializing and the circle all the hashers went to a nearby 
restaurant for dinner. My wife and I were the only visitors. 

I really enjoyed my time in Kuala Lumpur and the hash clubs that I visited. I 
give special thanks to Brian Scherr, Black Jack Maniam and Steven Lai the 
GMs of the aforementioned hash clubs for their hospitality and for making me 
feel really welcome.  The Mother Hash is having their 80th anniversary runs on 
September 14-16 and I am looking forward to attending. 

On the trail Daminsara Hash

Dalmatian Hash

Dinner after the hash - Daminsara Hash
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The Fullmoon Interhowl Preamble Pub Crawl is held in conjunction with the 
80th Anniversary Celebration weekend of Mother Hash in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia where hashing began 80 years ago.

It will be a crawl/run through the interesting historic city of Kuala Lumpur 
stopping at various “pubs”.

With “stops” for the amber grog to quench your thirst whilst taking in the sights.  

If you are a member of any Full moon, Blue moon or Half moon chapter, you 
register at a flat rate of RM100 per pax.

So what are you waiting for?

Come join us lah!
https://www.facebook.com/klfmhhh
http://www.motherhash.com/80thanniversary/rambles.php
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/fullmoon-interhowl-preamble-
pub-crawl/

 

FULL MOON INTERHOWL 
PREAMBLE PUB CRAWL 2018 

 

HOSTED BY 
 

KL FULL MOON  
HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 

 
 

DATE: WEDNESDAY 12 SEPTEMBER 2018 
LOCATION: TBD (REFER To www.klfullmoonhash.com FOR UPDATES) 

 REGISTRATION STARTS 3PM 
 PUB CRAWL STARTS 5PM 
 CRAWL FEE: $35.00 USD BEFORE 1 AUG 2018,  
 Includes Run, Drinks on the Run, Circle, freebie and ON ON. 
 $40.00 USD THERAFTER AND NO GUARANTEE OF FREEBIE 
 $50.00 USD ON THE DAY IF SPACE PERMITS.  NO FREEBIE 

Registration limited to 200 people until venues are confirmed. 
 

Please complete the following and send along with proof of deposit by email to Emilia Charles at 
emilia.charles@globalriskconsultants.com.  Bank the appropriate amount clear of all fees to: 
Account Name: K.L. FULL MOON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 
Maybank account number: 014123324492 
Swift code/BIC: MBBEMYKLBAN 
Address: 66, 68 & 70, Jalan Maarof, Bangsar Baru, 59100 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

One form per person.  Every person must sign a form and pay in full before they can participate. 
 
Name: _____________________________     Hash Name: ________________________________ 

 
Hash Chapter: ______________________     Mobile #: ___________________________________ 
 
Email: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Shirt Size in inches: 34     36     38     40     42     44     46     48     50     52     54    56   other: ____ 

(circle one) 

In consideration of acceptance for entry in the Full Moon Interhowl 2018 Pub Crawl, I hereby waive my rights to 
any claim for personal injury, death and all other losses or damages that may be sustained before, during or after 
the event.  I further undertake to indemnify your club & all organizers related directly or indirectly and keep you 
indemnified against any claims that may be brought against you in respect of any of the above. 
 
Signature: 18 

 ………………………………………………………………Tear Here………………………………………………………… 
(for official use only) 

 
 Amount of Payment: RM__________  Cash/Check/Deposit ref. _______________ 
 

Received by: ___________________________        Date: _____/_____/2018 

Go to: 
http://klfullmoonhash.com/forms.htm
to download the registration form.
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Hashing in

Cape Town
South Africa
by Julia Stanton, Africa correspondent 

Hashing InAfrica

T
here are two registered hash clubs in Cape Town, South Africa. Cape Town 
Hash House Harriers which was founded in 1982 runs every Sunday and 
Cape Town Wednesday which logically runs on a Wednesday evening. A 

few months ago I joined the Sunday hash for a run.

The run was located 45km south East of Cape Town and thanks to the hash’s 
active Facebook page and messenger, I was able to get hooked up with a lift 
from one of the hashers. The trail was set on one of the hiking trails offered by 
Helderberg farm which as well as producing high quality wine and strawberries 
offers accommodation, facilities for barbecuing and parties as well as trails for 
mountain biking, 4 wheel drives and trail running.
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There were around 25 hashers in attendance and about 15 dogs that had 
come to hash. Unusually, it was a morning hash rather than the usual Sunday 
afternoon hash as the idea was to have a lunchtime picnic for the On On. Plus, 
I think the hares also fancied a morning hash for a change The hares had laid 
both a running and walking trail with various loops for the runners which meant 
they kept meeting up with the walkers. The farm is set at the foot of Helderberg 
mountain so fine views were to be had as the trail passed through strawberry 
fields, a lake and vineyards (although they were looking rather dried up due to 
the severe drought that Cape Town has been facing) The dogs either ran or 
walk depending on their owner’s capability.
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About 90 minutes later, we were at the On in which was a picnic site where 
various coolers were unloaded full of different varieties of South African beer 
and cider for purchase.  The dogs were also taken care of with bowls of water.  
With beers in hand, a short circle was called with charges bringing everyone 
into the circle. It was then time for a picnic lunch with lots of delicious goodies. 

The fun continued afterwards in a search with a few hashers for a vineyard 
open for wine tasting. With Stellenbosch only 12km away, it did not take long 
to find one and a pleasant afternoon was had sampling a variety of different 
South African wines.

Latest run information for Cape Town Hash House Harriers and Wednesday 
hash can be found on their Facebook page.

https://www.facebook.com/CTHHH/
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Other active hash groups in South Africa

Durban
There seems to be four active hash groups there.  Durban Hash House Harriers 
is the only one with an up to date Facebook hash so contact them to find out 
about the other hash groups.

Durban Hash House Harriers
Family Hash which meets every Sunday at 1600 hours.
https://www.facebook.com/Durbanhash/

Highway Hash House Harriers
Men’s’ Hash that meets every Wednesday at 5.30pm.  

Hilltop Hash House Harriers
Ladies hash that meets every alternative Tuesday at 5.30pm.  

The Durban Blue Moon Hash
Only meets when there is a Blue Moon.

Pretoria
Jacarandah H3
Jacarandah H3 runs every Sat. at 1600 from location in and around Pretoria.
http://www.geocities.ws/jacarandah3/home.html
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RAISE MONEY FOR YOUR
 FREE BEER FUND

1. SELL HARRIER MAGAZINE 
DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR $10

for 6 bi-monthly editions

2. KEEP 50% OF THE SALES FOR 
YOUR BEER FUND

Hash Clubs,

Email:
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

for more info.

Join the Team!

Regional advertising account partners 

needed. 
Generous commissions paid on ad sales 

Jim Edens, Harrier Magazine: 
Email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com
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What is the Pan Africa Hash?
It is a three-day bi-annual running/walking, social and charity event that brings 
together all the Hash House Harriers (houses) in Africa. Hash, being an inter-
national organisation that exists in almost all the countries of the world, typi-
cally attracts visitors from beyond the African continent for such events.

Pan Africa Hash 2019 will finally be hosted by Freetown Hash House Har-
riers, Sierra Leone from 31 May - 2 June 2019.  They were planning to host 
it in 2015 but unfortunately due to the Ebola outbreak, the Kenyan hashers 
stepped in at the last minute and moved it to Malindi.

Registration is now open at https://panafricahash.com/

Pan Africa Hash 2019

Hashing In

Africa

Compiled by Julia Stanton, African correspondent 
Some pics by Momo F.Turay

Freetown Hash House Harriers (FHHH)
Article written by Emad Khoury and photos by Momo F. Turay

The Freetown Hash House Harriers (FHHH) was formed in the late eight-
ies originating from the Sierra Rutlie Mines then referred to as the Mombibi 
Hashers. The growing interest attracted some expatriates in Freetown and 
has since gained greater ground and popularity in Freetown where it is now 
a household name.

The FHHH is managed by a governing authority called the Mismanagement 
Committee comprising of the Grand Master (GM), Religious Adviser (RA), 
Hash Register, Hash Cash, Hash Beer, Trail Master, Hash Food and council 
of past Grand Masters (Ex GMs). The Mismanagement Committee is elect-
ed into office for a year and is responsible for the running of FHHH. It meets 
as required to make strategic and Management decisions including, venues, 
calendar of events, determine registration fees, sanctions, recruitment and 
other external matters.

Members of the FHHH gather at various locations in Freetown every Mon-
day afternoon mostly from 17:00 hours (after normal office hours) and stay 
around as long as they wished to socialise and network.  The run 
starts at exactly 18:00 hours after registration (done regu-
larly for every run) and last for one hour which is divided 
into various groups. The fast runners, slow runners, fast 
walkers and slow walkers all led by running and walk-
ing hares. The hares of the day are responsible for the 
trail which is either laid a day before the run or earlier 
in the same day before the run starts.
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All hashers must be clad in the hash uniform 
which is the Hash T-shirt sold on site and on very 
rare and exceptional circumstances Hash badges 
with FHHH logos are allowed for those without the 
hash T-shirt. At the end of the one hour run, there 
is a Circle. The Circle is a social tradition of stand-
ing around with the Religious Adviser in Charge. 
New members (commonly called virgins) are wel-
comed and introduced, hashers returning after a 
short or long absence (returners), those leaving 
or going away (leavers) and also important infor-
mation from the Mismanagement (the governing 
authority). 

It is also in the circle that hash names are given 
to members and to qualify for a name, you must 
have done at least ten runs with the FHHH and 
participated in the laying of at least a trail. Dur-
ing the naming ceremony, suggested names are 
solicited from the members present and at most 
three names are voted upon. The most popular 
name is given to the hasher through hash bap-
tism. It is this hash name you shall be called dur-
ing all hash gatherings and events.

In the course of the year, there is an upcountry run 
which is done outside of the Freetown in the prov-
inces. This is determined by the mismanagement 
in consultation with the membership.

There is an End-of-month run commonly called 
the Family Hash which happens on the last Sun-
day of every month. The usual venues for this 
are the outskirts of Freetown selected along the 
beautiful beaches along the Peninsula of West-
ern Area. Following the of the End of Month run 
is the Live Hare Run which is observed on the im-
mediate Monday. The Hares for this run leave the 
other runners behind ten minutes to lay the trail on 
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which to run and if the hares are caught, they will buy drinks for all participating 
runners but if not the hares get rewarded as a tradition.

The FHH have participated and hosted the West Africa Inter-Hash which 
brings together Hashers from across West Africa to one location and enjoy a 
period of hashing together. It recently won the bid to host the Pan Africa Hash 
for 2019 after a fierce and competitive bidding in the 2017 one that was hosted 
in Lagos.

Freetown H3 looks forward to welcoming you to Sierra Leone in 2019.

Details of their weekly runs are always posted on their Facebook page at least 
a day before the run.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/18700931427/
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PhiliPPines
hashes

angeles Beach hhh
http://angeles-hash.com

Men only hash. Runs Saturday once per month 

angeles city hhh
http://angeles-hash.com

Mixed hash. 
Runs Sunday Nov - April 3 pm, May -Oct 4 pm 

la Union hhh
http://www.livcomtech.com/luh3

Family Hash. Every Saturday 2 pm or 3 pm

sUBic Bay hhh
http://subicbayhash.simplesite.com

Mixed hash. Runs Monday 3:30 pm 

photo by Short Circuit
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ceBU hhh
http://cebuhash.org

Mixed hash 
every Sunday around 2:30 pm from SandTrap 

PUerto galera hhh
http://pgh3.org

Mixed hash
 runs Sunday 3:30 pm from Capt’n Gregg’s 

Makati Metro Manila hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/

makatimanilahashhouseharriers/ 
Runs 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at 3 pm

Manila hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/manilah3/ 
Men only hash. Runs Mondays 6 pm sharp

Manila Mixed hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/manilamixedh3/

Mixed hash
Runs 1st Saturday of the month. 6.30 pm

Manila harriettes (M1h1)
social women’s only walking and drinking group

hashes once a month 
https://sites.google.com/site/manilaharriettes/ 

Manila FUllMoon h3
 runs once per month - in usual mismanaged style,  

usually nowhere near the fullmoon! 
There is always a craft brew theme.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/626318777496552/ 

PhiliPPines
continUed

Proud sponsor of the
Angeles City

Hash House Harriers

Hashing InThe Philippines

photo by Short Circuit
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Philippine Nash Hash  

Feb 28 - Mar 3, 2019   

!MANILA!  
We are working to make this the most fun-filled Nash Hash ever. No rock will 

stay unturned, no can kicked down the road, to ensure that we all have the 

time of our lives. 

You think Manila is a teeming city? It is! But we live here, love it and know the 

places to go, especially the out-of-town areas that most hashers don’t know. 

Each day will start and end near P. Burgos Street, where there are plenty of 

reasonably priced hotels, restaurants, and of course the Manila nightlife. 

Each of the 3 main days’ events, including dinner, will take place in the 

magnificent hills and countryside outside Manila. 

The red dress run will be pay-as-you-go as proceeds will go to a local charity. 

 

5 DAYS OF HASHING 
The schedule will be something like this, with more details to follow: 

 

Feb 28 Thu eve Red dress run     P. Burgos Street  

Mar 1 Fri  Long / Medium / Short    Out of town 

Mar 2 Sat  Ballbreaker / Long / Medium / Short  Out of town 

Mar 3 Sun  Long / Medium / Short     Out of town 

Mar 4 Mon eve Manila H3   Men only  City / meet up later 

   Manila Harriettes  Ladies mainly City / meet up later 

 

 

REGISTRATION FEES 
 

Early bird  Pay before 30 Apr 2018    PHP 4,500 

Regular  1 May - 31 Oct 2018    PHP 5,000 

Late comer  1 Nov 2018 - 31 Jan 2019   PHP 5,500 

Standby  1 Feb 2019 - 28 Feb 2019   PHP 5,500 

    (No guaranteed T shirt or goodies)  

 

HASH TILL YOU CRASH! HASH BASH 2019 
To make it a full-on hash experience you won’t forget in a hurry, the 2019 Philippines Hash 

Bash will take place in Palawan the following weekend, 7th to 10th March. 
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Hash Bash 2019 is now accepting 
registrations and payments. This 
4-days event is staged at PUERTO 
PRINCESA which is the capital city of 
Palawan.

Puerto Princesa has lots of great 
hashing terrain on the city outskirts, 
plenty of large resorts to accommo-
date our group, as well as a new inter-
national airport terminal just opened 
last year, and many attractions in-
cluding the white beaches of Honda 
Bay where we will have an “Alcohol-
ics Beach Day Trip” on the fourth and 
final day of this event.

Registration is limited to the first 100 
PAID hashers … so register and pay 
ASAP to guarantee your seat.

Dates are March 7-8-9-10, 2019 
which is the week after Philippines 
Nash Hash being hosted by Manila 
Hash. No main venue is decided upon 
yet … but watch for announcements 
later this year as this event schedule 
is finalized.

See the event website for full details 
of the 2018 and 2019 events: 

PHILIPPINES HASH BASH 2019
AT PUERTO PRINCESA, PALAWAN.

http://www.hashbash.rocks

LAUNCH !!! 

SBH3 25th Anniversary 19-22 October 2018
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Angeles City H3 La 
Bamba/Rhapsody Hashers
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When you’re on holidays 
in Pattaya and 
need a fix of 

your live sports, look no 
further than I-Rovers 
Sports Bar, Restaurant 
& Guesthouse, which is 
conveniently located in a 
corner of the bustling Soi LK Metro. 

I-Rovers has been offering Pattaya’s best 
lineup of live sports, 24 hours per day, since 
2007. You are always assured of a great 
atmosphere, especially when the big Football, 
Boxing, F1 or UFC events are on!!

I-Rovers is the ultimate sports bar in the city, 
showing live sports from around the globe on 
21 flat screen TV’s which are located in such 
positions that you can view several sports at 
the same time! 

I-Rovers also caters for Darts and Pool 
enthusiasts and has teams playing in the 
Pattaya Bar Competitions Monday to Friday, 
so if you want to join one of the teams, pop in 
and speak to Darren or Thomas.

Home of the
     Pattaya Hash House Harriers!

I-Rovers is also a great place 
to dine as their food menu 

combines a fantastic 
selection of Western and 
Thai dishes with large 
portions at great value 

prices and is 
served daily from 

7.30am to 2.00am. 
The I-Rovers’ famous ‘Baht 
Buster Big English Breakfast’ 
is the stuff of legends and a 
great way to start the day and 
at 129 baht (which includes 
coffee / tea and orange 
juice) is amazing value 
for money!

So for the friendliest staff 
and guaranteed coldest 
beers in the city, get along to 
Pattaya’s leading sports bar, 
I-Rovers Sports Bar, where 
the sport is always ‘live’!!  

I-ROVERS SPORTS BAR
Corner of Soi LK Metro
Phone: +66 (0) 38489494
Mobile: 099 152 4076
www.i-rovers.com

Pattaya H3
We meet every Monday on 3rd 
Road in front of the Buffalo Bar
https://www.pattayah3.com/

Pattaya Jungle H3
We run 1st & 3rd Sunday of each 
month www.pattayajungle.com/

PATTAYA  HASHES

Hashing In

Thailand
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Summer Breeze Hotel
Patong Beach, Phuket, Thailand

Email: info@summerbreezehotel.com
Website: www.summerbreeze.com 

FrIendlIest hotel In patong beaCh.....

Phuket H3
Runs every Saturday

Tinmen Hash
First Wednesday of every month. Men only.

Iron Pussy Hash
Second Wendesday of every month. Women only.

Pooying Hash
2nd or 3rd Sunday of each month. Family hash.

Phuket Mountain Bike Hash
3rd or 4th Sunday of each month.

Kamala Koma Hash
Last Tuesday of each month. Mixed (adult) hash.

Phuket Marauders Hash
Meet when the GM decides from 0 - 4 times a year. 
Experienced male hashers only.

www.expathotel.com

Visit www.phuket-hhh.com for more info on all the hashes.

Phuket
Thailand

Ask for
Harrier
discount

Hashing In

Thailand
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Saigon H3
http://www.saigonhash.com/

Hanoi H3
http://www.hanoih3.com/

Nha Trang H3
http://www.nhatranghash.com/

Vung Tau H3
http://www.vungtauhash.com/

Hoi An H3
http://hoianhash.com/
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Things are progressing well with the organization of the event 
and we are fully booked.

A WAITING LIST has been set up and any enquiries should be 
directed to General Erection: lawriewilson43@gmail.com

Keep this address handy, as it is going to be Hash Central during the 
event:  BBQ Un In 206 Xom Con St. Nha Trang

We will be meeting there every day. Firstly on Friday afternoon for 
registration and goody bag collection, then Saturday and Sunday 
mornings to meet the buses to the runs and Saturday night for the 
main dinner and party.

The agenda will be:

Friday: 
3-6pm Registration including free flow drinks and finger food.

Saturday: 
Buses depart:

9:30 Ball Breaker
10:00 Long Run
10:30 Walk and medium Run

You will be finishing the run at Vietnam’s brand new and only 
International marina. Light lunch, free flow drinks, swimming etc. 
on a private beach.

16:30 Buses leave for town. Drop off near Sailing Club in the 
centre of the tourist district.
Find your own way to BBQ Un In .

19:00-late Dinner, dancing, band, hash acts etc at BBQ Un In. 
Taxis will be available outside the venue to return home.

Sunday
9:00 Buses depart for recovery run
11:00 Depart port for island
12:00 Buffet lunch with free flow local beer, wine, spirits and soft 
drinks
15:30 Back on the boats and return to port. Buses will take you 
back to town.
                                  
MEKONG HASH FINISHES

Monday  
Full Moon Hash
Details to come.

Hashing In

Vietnam

UPDATE
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TO REGISTER: 

http://mekonghash2018.com/registration 

Nha Trang, Vietnam 

21 – 23 September 2018 

 

The 2018 INDOCHINA MEKONG HASH will 
be held in the beachside city of Nha 
Trang, approximately 350km north-east 
of Ho Chi Minh City.  

The main meeting point will be at BBQ Un In, 206 
Xom Con St. 

Accommodation: There is plenty to choose from! We 
suggest going through Booking.com or a similar site 
and to stay within 500m of Sailing Club in the tourist 
district. It is only a short taxi ride to the meeting 
point. 

Jointly organised by Nha Trang H3 and Saigon 
H3. Enquiries: dingomekong@gmail.com 

Sponsored by: 

 

                                         
STOP PRESS
It is looking very likely that a red dress run will be organised by our 3 
charities on Friday morning. Details to come soon.  Watch this space!
                                        
ACCOMMODATION
We strongly suggest you book your hotel in the tourist district. If you 
use Sailing Club as a guide, then look at something within 500 meters. 
That is where all the nightlife and ‘action’ is. The area around BBQ Un 
In doesn’t have much going on so, look at Agoda, Booking.com etc for 
the best deals for your needs and budget. The range is from backpacker 
hostels to 5 star and there will be something for you as there are literally 
hundreds of hotels in this area.

Looking forward to sharing a beer or 3 with you all.
ON ON
DINGO

Please refer to the website for the correct schedule as 
things might change by then. 

 
www.mekonghash2018.com
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Advertise With Us
in the Digital Edition

1/2 PAGE AD $25ea

FULL PAGE AD $45ea

Low
YEARLY
Rates

TWO-PAGE (Full SPREAD) $80ea

6
Digital Editions

per year

Offer valid thru August 31, 2018

Offer valid thru August 31, 2018

Advertise With Us
in the Print Edition

• All artwork must be provided by the advertiser. 
• PDF, PSD, JPG, & TIFF formats accepted.

Please Contact:
PUBLISHER@HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM

to start advertising!

3
Print Editions

Per Year

Advertisement Requirements:

Please visit:

http://harriermagazine.com/index.php/submit-your-content
for further details.

Print Edition ads also receive free insertion into all digital editions during their cycle.

SIX DIGITAL EDITIONS PER YEAR 
(DIGITAL EDITIONS AVERAGE 145 PAGES EACH)

AD SIZE Price

1/4 PAGE AD $90/YEAR = $15 EA
1/2 PAGE AD $150/YEAR = $25 EA
FULL PAGE AD $270/YEAR = $45 EA
TWO-PAGE SPREAD $480/YEAR - $80 EA 

1. ONE-YEAR DIGITAL CONTRACT EARNS 1 FREE PRINT EDITION AD AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE.
2. PREMIUM POSITION: 10%-20% PREMIUM PLACEMENT IN FIRST 10 PAGES OF DIGITAL EDITION.

THREE PRINT EDITIONS PER YEAR 
(PRINT EDITIONS AVERAGE 48 PAGES EACH)

AD SIZE PRINT AD RATES FOR 3 PRINT EDITIONS

1/2 PAGE AD $300 PER PRINT EDITION = $900/YEAR

FULL-PAGE AD $500 PER PRINT EDITION = $1500/YEAR

TWO-PAGE SPREAD $900 PER PRINT EDITION = $2700/YEAR

1. ONE-YEAR PRINT CONTRACT EARNS ADS IN DIGITAL EDITIONS AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE. 
2. PREMIUM PLACEMENT: 10%-20% PLACEMENT IN FIRST 10 PAGES, OR BACK COVER.  

HHH EVENT ADS: 50% OFF REGULAR PRINT OR DIGITAL ADVERTISING PRICES (ABOVE).
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HHH World Events was launched on Tuesday July 29th.

EVENT 
ORGANIZERS

Harrier Magazine can become a 
media sponsor for your event.

 
*You get:
   FREE advertising for your event
    FREE story about your event
    FREE 6 month Digital Edition 
            subscription for all 
            your participants

• 
For more information contact: 
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

Attention

* We reserve the right to alter or discontinue 
this promotion at any time.

- - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - 

  

                 GET A FREE 6 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO HARRIER MAGAZINE’S ONLINE EDITION WITH COUPON CODE SAMPLE18 1. GO TO WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ AND CLICK ON THE SUBCRIBE NOW LINK 
2. CLICK ON THE SIX MONTHS (FREE WITH COUPON) SUBSCRIPTION OPTION 3. COMPLETE THE SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION 4. ENTER COUPON CODE SAMPLE18 TO ZERO OUT PRICING. 5. CLICK ON THE SUBSCRIBE NOW BUTTON AND VIEW THE CURRENT ONLINE EDITION AND BACK ISSUES.  

 
*COUPON CODE MUST BE USED BY 1 SEPTEMBER 2018. LIMITED TO FIRST 100 EVENT REGISTRATIONS. THE ONLINE EDITION IS AN INTERACTIVE PDF FILE THAT YOU CAN DOWNLOAD 
TO YOUR COMPUTER OR MOBILE DEVICE FOR VIEWING. ADOBE READER OR EQUIVALENT PDF 
READER, OR COMPATIBLE MOBILE DEVICE (IPHONE, IPAD, ANDROID) IS REQUIRED. YOU CAN 
ALSO VIEW THE INTERACTIVE FLIPBOOK ONLINE AT WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ . 

- - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - 

 

 

HOW TO USE THIS COUPON 
for your FREE 6-month Subscription to Harrier 

Magazine’s Bi-Monthly Digital Edition: 
3 Easy Steps: 
1. The event organizer emails the Coupon with the event Coupon Code & instructions to 

participants as soon as they register. 1 to 6 months prior to the event is ideal.
2. The event registrant logs on to www.HarrierMagazine.com/Subscriptions/, click on 

the Subscription option & complete the subscriber information using the coupon code.
3. The subscriber then clicks on the Subscribe Now button to access current & back 

editions of Harrier Magazine online.

See the next page for 
promotion details
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www.coola-products.com

info@coola-products.com
+855 92 888 967 (ENG)     +855 12 317 576 (KHM)

Purveyors of Hash 

 

H
ash House H
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N
ELSON BAY

a few of our hashing customers

haberdashery
since 2009

classic can cooler

bottle

cooler

t-sh
irts

keyringscaps

made
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see our full range

of promotional

merchandise at:

coola-products.com

Harrier Magazine
Media Sponsorship Promotion

A participating event receives:

1. Advertising in Harrier Magazine Digital Edition

2. A feature about the event in Harrier Magazine

3. A 6-month subscription (3 bi-monthly issues) for each event 
participant who registers for the event up to 10 days prior to 
the event

Events can qualify for this promotion by agreeing to the 
following terms:

1. The event agrees to list Harrier Magazine as an event 
sponsor and to display the Harrier Magazine logo (and 
hyperlink) on the event’s website, on the event’s registration 
form, and on signage at the event.

2. The event agrees to email a Harrier Magazine Coupon to 
each participant during the period of time from the day a 
person registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event.

3. This promotion is only for events that have electronic 
registration. 

If your event is interested in taking part in this promotion please 
email: customerservice@HarrierMagazine.com so a coupon can be 
created for you to email to your registrants.

If you have any questions about how this promotion can work for 
your event, please email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

This is a limited time offer. Harrier Magazine reserves the right to change the terms 
of this promotion at any time. This offer refers to Harrier Magazine Digital Edition.
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Hashing InLaos
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change to horizontal

VBH3
Photo by Jim Wilkins

Hashing InLaos
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www.facebook.com/avisrentacarlaos/

NOW A 10 % DISCOUNT OF ALL ROOM RATES WHEN YOU BOOK DIRECT!
http://malivientiane.com/

Hashing In

Laos
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Hashing In
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Phnom Penh HHH (P2H3)
meets at the Phnom Penh
Railroad Station
every Sunday at 2:15
GM: joseph.h.beckett@zoho.com 

Phnom Penh Bike Hash
1st Saturday of the month
GM: chris@go.co.uk

Sinville H3
Runs every Wednesday
3 pm Charlie Harpers 
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/sinvilleh3/

Phnom Penh Full Moon
INFO: www.p2h3.com

Stung Treng H3
INFO: http://stungtrengh3.com/

Angkor HHH 
runs once a month 
from Sakmut Boutique Hotel
info: Vat Is Pirath (Peter), 
General Manager 
gm@sakmutboutiquehotel.com 
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Do you have a hunger to travel the world and do some hashing while your 
at it, but your not sure where and when to go??

Then look no further, right here at HHH World Events you can find what 
is happening in major events world wide in the Hashing community.

www.hhhworldevents.org

Harrier Discount:
15% DISCOUNT with a minimum stay of 3 nights.

Book Direct &

Ask for the

Harrier’s

Discount!

Cambodia

African Events

Aug 31- Sept 2  2018 Lusaka H3 2000th Run
Victoria Falls, Livingstone, Zambia

Sept 28-30 2018 Nigerian Nash Hash 2018
Esuk Utan, Calabar, Nigeria

Mar 8-10 2019 Philippines Hash Bash 2019
Palawan, Philippines

Sept 13-15 2019 17th Borneo Nash Hash
Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Borneo

Nov 7-10 2019 Pan Asia Hash 2019
Zhang Jia Jie, Hunan, China

Nov 11-24 2019 Yangtze River Hash Cruise
Shanghai, China

Nov 21-24 2019 Asia United Hash 2019
Taoyuan, Taiwan

Asian Events

Aug 30-Sept 2 2018 Monsoon Madness 2018
Mandrem, North Goa, India

Sept 8-12 2018 Rumble Back to Mother
Bangkok,Thailand to Kuala Lumpur

Sept 12 2018 Fullmoon Interhowl Preamble Pub Crawl
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Sept 13-17 2018 Mother Hash 80th Anniversary Celebration
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Sept 21-23 2018 Mekong Indochina 2018
Nha Trang, Vietnam

Sept 28-30 2018 Yangon H3 1600th Run IMH3 2018 Post Lube
Yangon, Myanmar

Feb 28 - Mar 3  2019 Philippine Nash Hash 2019
Manila, Philippines
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Generic Hash Shirts

HHaasshhiinngg aatt tthhee ssppeeeedd ooff BBEEEERR
In Sizes: S : M : L : XL : 2XL : 3XL : 4XL : 5XL

Sleeved and Sleeveless
Available Now

Normally US$14.99
Quality, Lightweight, Quick Dry Material

Many More styles to come:
See our website for details
10% discount for Harrier Magazine Readers

Only $13.49 - Plus P&H
Use Discount Code: ATSOB-HM

Also list your event today for FREE 
and have it appear in the Harrier Magazine Event Calendar

Visit www.hhhworldevents.org today and order yours

Australian-New Zealand & Oceania Events

Aug 3-4 2018 Ridgy Didge Lightning Ridge 50th Hash Relay
Lightning Ridge, NSW, Australia

Sept 1-2 2018 Rockhampton H3 40th Anniversary
The Caves, Rockhampton, Qld, Australia

Oct 5-6 2018 Nth Qld Combined Harriettes Run
Airlie Beach, Qld, Australia

Feb 1-3 2019 New Zealand Nash Hash 2019
Hanmer Springs, New Zealand

May 3-5 2019 Aussie Nash Hash 2019
Port Douglas, Qld, Australia
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UK Nash Hash 2019 - Kelso 
 
Welcome to UK Nash Hash 2019 to be held in the heart of the Scottish Borders.  
Caledonia Hashers have come together to provide a value for money weekend at 
Springwood Park, Kelso. 

- Refreshment from opening to closing 
ceremonies 

- Breakfast Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
- Lunch Saturday and Sunday 
- Dinner Saturday and Sunday 
- Trails Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
- Camping & Camper-van parking 
- Crash space 
- Toilet and shower facilities 
- Goody bag 

For those who prefer a little more comfort: 

- We may be able to offer bunk beds at the crash space for a small additional cost. 
- Hotels and B&Bs are within 10 minutes walking in Kelso, these are for your own 

arrangement. 

Visit https://goo.gl/skHVgP or www.UKNashHash2019.co.uk for online registration or Email 

us on uknh2019@gmail.com 

Follow us on Face Book at https://www.facebook.com/groups/uknashhash/ 

Pay by Bank Transfer, Cheque or Cash – all in GB£ 

 

European Events

Aug 3-5 2018 PUKE Summer School Programme
Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium

Aug 24-26 2018 German Nash Hash 2018
Feldberg, Schwarzwald, Germany

Sep 28-30 2018 Munich Oktoberfest Hash Weekend 2018
Munich, Germany

May 15-21 2019 Mijas H3 30th Anniversary
Fuengirola Málaga, Spain

Jul 27-29 2018 UK Full Moon Nash Hash 2018
Maids Moreton, Buckingham, England

Aug 9-11 2019 Neptunus Hash Weekend 2019
Baarlo, Nederlands

Aug 16-19 2019 EuroHash 2019
Edinburgh, Scotland
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https://sites.google.com/site/uknashhash2019/home
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http://wagh3.vpsite.se/INTERSCANDI-2019.html
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/puke-summer-school/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/german-nash-hash-2018/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/munich-mh3-oktoberfest-hash-weekend-2018/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/mijas-h3-30th-anniversary/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/uk-full-moon-nash-hash-2018/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/neptunus-hash-weekend-2019/


Middle East Events

Sept 21-23 2018 Turkey Nash Hash Sept 2018
Sarıyer/İstanbul, Turkey

North American Events

July 13-15 2018 Seattle H3 Hotter Than Hell Campout 2018
Granite Falls, Washington, USA

Aug 31-Sep 3 2018 USA Nash Hash 2018
Weeping Water, Nebraska, USA

Aug 17-19 2018 DH3 Ohio Interhash 2018
Greenville, Ohio, USA

Oct 5-7 2018 Florida - Georgia Interhash 2018
White Springs, Florida, USA

Caribbean Events

Jul 7-15 2018 Hedo H3 - Hedo II July 2018
Negril, Jamaica

Oct 14-18 2019 Hash Boat InterAmericas 2019
Nassau, Bahamas

Apr 24-26 2020 Interhash 2020
Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago

South American Events

Oct 26-Nov 7 2018 Hashing South America - Peru
Departing Lima

San Diego
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http://www.hhhworldevents.org
http://www.sdh3.com
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/locations/turkey-nash-hash-sept-2018/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/seattle-h3-hotter-than-hell-campout-2018/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/usa-nash-hash-2018/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/dh3-ohio-interhash-2018/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/florida-georgia-interhash-2018/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/hedo-h3-hedo-ii-july-2018/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/hash-boat-interamericas-2019/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/interhash-2020-trinidad-and-tobago/
https://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/hashing-south-america-peru/


New date to be announced soon!
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Please add our addresses 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com
&

 Harrier_Magazine@mail.vresp.com 

to your email safe senders list so that mail 
from Harrier Magazine does not end up in 

your spam or junk folder.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
to Subscribers

We notify you via e-mail when the next digital edition is 
available for viewing and when we need to contact you 

regarding your subscription.
-Admin

Don’t let your 
Digital eDition 
enD up in the trash!

Questions?
Talk to me.

Q: Where can I view my current subscription term so that I know when my subscription ends?
A: To view all subscriptions linked to your account sign on at www.harriermagazine.com/
subscriptions and click on the My Subscriptions link. Digital subscriptions can be renewed for 
the same term by clicking on the Renew button. Our subscription system will automatically 
email an expiration notice to you at least 30 days before your current term ends. To renew a 
print subscription, please use the following link 
http://www.harriermagazine.com/htdocs/hm/index.php/subscribe/print-edition-subscribe

Q: Do I need to download the digital issue that is included with my print subscription to my 
computer or mobile device?
A: Downloading the issue to your computer or mobile device is an option; it is not required. 
You can view the digital edition at our web site by simply signing into your account and clicking 
on the digital flipbook. The digital edition is an interactive PDF file. Adobe Reader or equivalent 
PDF reader, or compatible mobile device (iPhone, iPad, Android) is required. The interactive 
digital edition views best with Adobe Flash Player installed. To download the latest version go 
to http://get.adobe.com/flashplayer. 

From Customer Service:
Welcome and hope you are enjoying the 

July-Aug 2018 Digital Edition. 

If you are having any difficulty with your digital logon or 
password, please email 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com 
so we can help you or others that may be having 

problems accessing the digital edition.

Find more Customer Service Help and FAQs at our web site www.harriermagazine.com

Q & A
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Monarchists were outraged, so soon after the Royal
Wedding, by the suggestion by Emmanuel Macron,

President of France, that the severed heads of the British royal
family would be an appropriate gift in exchange for the loan of
the Bayeux Tapestry to the UK.

“Just as the Bayeux Tapestry is a remarkable record of a pivotal
time in British history, the decapitation of monarchs and members
of their families is a tradition celebrated here in the Republic”,
said Macron.
The President has offered to lend the UK a working guillotine
and several elderly crones with knitting skills. He suggested
that the execution of the royals would draw a vast crowd and
that the guillotine should be set up in possibly Trafalgar Square…”
to draw the largest number of spectators. French wine,
baguettes and a selection of continental cheeses would also be
sold, creating a carnival atmosphere.
The heads would be displayed on spikes in the Place de la

Concorde, outside the
gate to the Jardins du
Tuilleries where Marie
Antoinette famously said
“let them eat cake.”.
“History in the making,
both for the UK and
France, developing our
very special ‘entente
cordiale’ in a way both
visual and visceral”, said
the President.
However, staunch
monarchists in the UK
reacted with dismay and
fury to the suggestion. “If
this happens I will
renounce my new blue
passport, have a Brazilian
and head to Lichtenstein”,
said Katie Hopkins.

Other royalists were equally dismissive, with Britain First setting
up a 24 hour cordon around Buckingham Palace and vowing
to protect “…her majesty and all who sail in her. God bless ‘er
and death to furriners…”, said one dyspeptic spokesperson.
Should Macron’s offer be taken up by the government, The
Hash Trash will be printing a special, commemorative memorial
edition, containing vouchers with a special offer of 2 for the
price of 1 with free popcorn.

MACRON WANTS UK TO GIVE HIM HEAD
IN RETURN FOR BAYEUX TAPESTRY

BAD NEWS FOR IRON MAIDEN FANS AS
DONALD TRUMP PUTS TARIFFS ON

FOREIGN METAL

It will cost up to 40% more to listen to Iron Maiden in
the USA, thanks to Donald Trump’s new metal import

tariffs.

Following confirmation that President Trump will put a premium
on all metal (industrial and heavy), the band’s fans were
distraught to hear that the tariff would the band they love.
“Fucking ridiculous,” grumbled Jay Cooper, giving over his credit
card details before Spotify would let him access The Number
of the Beast.
“Most people laugh at me for listening to Iron Maiden for free,
they’re going to laugh even harder now I have to pay-per-
listen.
“The best things in life are supposed to be free, so why am I
being charged to mosh to the greatest band of all time?”
Whitehouse spokesperson, Simon Williams, said, “the best band
of all time would be The Pretenders, but I’ll let that slide.
“Anyway, it’s high time there was a tax on foreign metal. For
far too long, bands like Iron Maiden, Black Sabbath and Judas
Priest have been ousting out good-quality American metal bands
like Limp Bizkit.”
Jay Cooper sighed, “You could have at least picked Metallica…”

HUGE BOOST FOR BREXIT BRITAIN AS
GALACTIC EMPIRE ANNOUNCES NEW

DEATH STAR WILL BE BUILT IN ESSEX

Brexit Britain has received a massive boost this
afternoon after a spokesperson for the Galactic

Empire confirmed that the new Death Star will be made
across a number of locations in Essex.
It is thought that the £156 trillion project will create more than
40,000 jobs, even in the event of a ‘no deal’ Brexit.
Their spokesperson said, ‘Previous versions of the Death Star
were built entirely within the European Union, and we believe
that mindless Brussels bureaucracy and meddling led to the
minor imperfection that caused the last one to blow up.’
‘Juncker and his chums thought that it was perfectly acceptable
to issue legislation that meant that we ended up with a ray-
shielded particle exhaust vent leading straight from the surface
directly into its reactor core that was so easy to torpedo, and
our contacts in the United Kingdom have assured us that this
won’t happen.’
‘We want to send out a message that Brexit Britain is worth
believing in and join the ranks of other prominent Brexiteers in
business such as Tim Martin who definitely has not spent too
long staring at Endor.’

---onon---

A spokesperson for
the Department

for Transport has
confirmed that the
popular road sign
containing the message
‘Give Way To
Oncoming Vehicles’ doesn’t apply if you are driving a BMW.
He said, ‘The pre-defined rule of priority would usually need
to be observed for the good of all road users at that point.’
’However, it is well-known that most people would prefer to
sit back and watch in awe at this approaching marvel of modern
automotive engineering.’
’This even goes as far as reversing over a single-track bridge
while staring lustfully into the eyes of the sovereign-clad cocaine
dealer behind the wheel.’
‘Such raw beauty.’

STATUE OF LIBERTY PLANNING
MOVE BACK TO FRANCE

Following a public falling out today between the
President of France and the Dictator of the United

States of America the Statue of Liberty has announced
that she will be shortly emigrating back to France.
Lady Liberty, or La Liberte eclairant le Monde as she prefers
to be known, is said to be keen to return to France where there
is some actual liberty.
“I’ve been welcoming immigrants into the United States since
1886.” She told the Rochdale Herald.
“The current administration isn’t terribly welcoming to anybody
these days and now that these clowns are falling out with the
French, well it’s only a matter of time that they find out where
I’m from and ICE comes knocking on my pedestal.”
The giant statue, built by the bloke who built the Eiffel Tower
and designed by a German Italian naturalised Frenchman called
Bartholdi was originally offered the job of lighthouse at the
entrance to the Suez Canal but turned it down to work in
America.
“It seemed like a good gig at the time. I quite like the seasons
and you don’t get much of a winter in Egypt. I thought at the
time being a beacon of hope in America would have been a job
for life.”
“But this administration seems pretty set on trade embargoes,
jingoism, institutional racism and a militarised police force.
Besides I’m getting a long in the joints now and worried about
all the medical and hospital expenses whereas it’s free in France.
The food is better in Paris too.”
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FIRST POST-BREXIT BRITISH CAR
ROLLS OFF PRODUCTION LINE

The future of British car making is secure despite fears
it would implode after Brexit.

Delighted bosses today unveiled the first British-made model
to roll off the production line since the country voted to leave
the EU.
And experts say the gleaming red family car – pictured below
– is evidence brilliant British craftmanship is here to stay.

BRITISH BREXIT CAR
The Fiesta Farage boasts desirable sleek lines and can reach
top speeds of 24mph. Downhill.
It has all the hi-tech gadgets that drivers have come to expect
from so-called industry leaders in Germany and Japan.
Top of the spec list is air conditioning, which is activated simply
by rolling down the window (electric windows not currently
available).
It also has the latest engine stop-start technology to rival anything
Audi or Honda can produce.
When the Fiesta Farage pulls up at a junction, the engine stops
– not for any fuel-saving reason, but because it has broken
down.
And it handles superbly, taking corners like they are not there
(it simply ignores them and goes straight on).
Motoring journalists were in awe when the Fiesta Farage was
launched at the East Anglian Motor Show yesterday.
And they believe the car – already given the sporty FF nickname
– will be a new fixture in Waitrose car parks, where nine out of
ten cars are Audis.
Lorraine Fisher, 34, who writes a motoring column for The
Spectator magazine, said: “Doom mongers who voted to remain
in the EU tried to claim Britain going it alone would badly hit
key industries like car manufacturing.
“They said standards would fall and it would be like returning
to the bad old days of British Leyland.
“But they will be choking on their words once they get behind
the wheel of one of these beauties.
“Not only does the car look gorgeous with a beautiful finish, it
handles like a dream and should also come with cheap car
insurance.”
The Fiesta Farage, the first British-made car since the Trabant
was reintroduced to Norfolk, starts at just £29,000 for the
base model.
But if you want an engine and four wheels, you will have to
stump up an extra £8,000.

NO GOVERNMENT IS BETTER THAN A
BAD GOVERNMENT ITALY TELLS UK

Italian President, Sergio Mattarella has told the UK that
having no Government is better than having a bad

Government following the Italian people electing to go
with none of the above in the most recent election.
The Hash Trash couldn’t get an interview with a Government
spokesman. Instead, Italian farmer Ricardo Fumagalli told the
Trash, “In Italy we have so much experience of bad
Governments. We had one Prime Minister who was put on
trial for being a member of the mafia and spent years ripping off
most of the public with dodgy deals. He was even charged and
found guilty of murdering a journalist.”
“We had Silvio Berlusconi. A man who had plastic surgery and
now looks like a wax work. Everyone remembers the bunga
bunga parties but nobody remembers that he was wearing a
bandage on his head during a state visit. He made out that it
didn’t exist even though he looks like a pirate in all of the
photographs from that time. It’s just embarrassing. So we’ve
decided to go without a Government for the time being.”
UK Government spokesman, Lemule Over-Promoted said,
“Imagine how this country would have gone on without a
Government to guide it?

Members of the armed forces wouldn’t have been offered the
same opportunity for travel to exciting places like Iraq. We
might never have had that vote on the EU that seems to have
caused loads of problems that nobody could have foreseen.
No, we need people like Boris Johnson to hold the country
together. Pretty soon the Italian people will be back wanting a
Government to offer solutions to their problems.”
However, not everybody agrees. Belgian writer Jaques Buchner
said, “We had no Government for almost 2 years. It was a
glorious time. People were able to get on without interference.
The whole world didn’t collapse and we didn’t have to spend
weeks listening to them make excuses for things.
Plus, it was way cheaper not having to pay their wages, traveling
expenses and London Town Housing.”
Shaun O’Shaughnasseigh said, “It’s definitely the way to go.
Everyone told us the whole of society would collapse without a
Government. I’d be forced to eat the neighbours, I’d have to
use those tokens from Asda as barter and we’d be living in our
own filth.”
The IMF seemed to agree saying, “This is brilliant. This will
make re-negotiating the loans to Italy a whole lot easier and we
might even be able to beat them at football.”
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THE PRISON BREAK RUN

The UH3 with Old ‘n’ Stiff as the Hare took us on a wild trail on
Stockholm’s Old Prison

Island of Långholmen.
Fortunately everyone was on
their best behaviour and no
arrests were made.
Although some remarked the
hare had laid some arresting
arrows and should have been
given a suit of the same and
throw in the Nick.
Two drinks stops enchanted
our visit to this once grief-
stricken place which is now a
hostel.
So in this modern enlightened
world you have to pay to be
slammed up.
A number of bridges needed to
be crossed offering wonderful
views of a Sunny and bright
Stockholm before we
reached the On-Home circle
where our resident RA from

West Sweden tried to gather some sort
of order but very few took any notice.
Being Norwegian very few people do and
regard them as a joke as we in England
regard the Irish.
Visitors from Angels City Hash in the
Philippines again made an appearance but
were complaining about the hot
weather???
Leaving the circle it was now time for
everyone to cram into the rather small and
hot Viet Cong restaurant.
Which leaves us to ponder an old Filipino
saying:
How many people can you get into a small
restaurant?
One more!...............................OnOnSirMaliBog

UNDERGROUND HASH # 1236

‘SAFE HANDS’ LIVERPOOL GOALKEEPER
HANDED NEW BREXIT ROLE

Theresa May has put Liverpool goalkeeper Loris
Karius in charge of Brexit negotiations because she

needs a safe pair of hands.

The Prime Minister was impressed by the way Karius handled
the pressure-cooker atmosphere of the Champions League final
against Real Madrid last night.
Karius showed a safe pair of hands, and can have done absolutely
nothing about two of the goals against the Spanish side.
Gareth Bale’s overhead kick wasn’t too bad, either.
A Downing Street spokesman said: “We need a safe pair of
hands to manage Britain’s Brexit negotiations.
“Loris Karius has shown he has nerves of steel and will ensure
we get the result we need from the EU.
“He won’t let anything slip through his fingers.”
Liverpool fans, who had traveled to Kiev in the Ukraine in their
tens of thousands for the big game, were aghast that their hero
was being snapped up by the Government.
Supporter Lorraine Fisher, 34, said: “He’s our goalkeeping God,
and we’ll be sorry to lose him.
“But Britain’s Brexit negotiations with the EU need to be handled
with care, and Loris is the man you want in a crisis.”
Karius will be invited to Downing Street next week for a cup of
coffee with Mrs May. He will be handed a large napkin in case
he spills it.

FEAR AND ABJECT-FAILURE NAMED
IN ENGLAND WORLD CUP SQUAD

Manager Gareth Southgate has today named Fear,
Abject-Failure and Useless in his 23-man England

World Cup squad.
He has gone for experience as he tries to manage the
expectations of fans ahead of this summer’s tournament in
Russia.
Fear and Startled will form the backbone of the England
defence, while Useless, Dim-Wit and Feckless will be expected
to score the goals to propel England to World Cup glory for
the first time since 1966.
The midfield engine room will be masterminded by veteran team
captain Abject-Failure, who will run around alongside Panicky
and Spineless.
Unveiling his squad at a press conference at Wembley, Mr
Southgate said he would be sticking with his tried and tested
goalkeeper, Bungle as his number one choice.
But second-choice keeper Butterfingers is expected to keep
Bungle on his toes.
Southgate, 47, said: “Everyone knows what England fans expect
of us in Russia.

“We have reputations
to uphold and I have
picked what I believe
is the best 23-man
England World Cup
squad to enable us to
crash out at the
group stage as
usual.”
The Three Lions
have been drawn in
Group G along with
Belgium, Panama

and Tunisia, and start their FIFA World Cup campaign on June
18 against Tunisia.
It is widely expected they will only manage a draw against
Panama and lose to Tunisia and Belgium, with Dim-Wit missing
a last-minute penalty to save the day.
Skipper Abject-Failure, who has already won an amazing 545
caps for England, said: “We go to Russia knowing what we
have to do. England expects.”

DAVID BECKHAM UNDER FIRE AFTER TATTOOING HIMSELF DURING ROYAL WEDDING

Critics have hit out at soccer legend, David Beckham,
who was spotted tattooing one of his legs during Saturday’s

royal wedding ceremony at Windsor Castle
The former Manchester United and England icon was spotted
by a BBC camera with his trousers pulled down to his knees
and was clearly seen using a piece of sharpened bamboo and a
bottle of Indian ink to etch a crude ship’s anchor tattoo with,
‘Harry and Meghan’, in a scroll underneath it on his upper thigh.
Beckham defended the move, saying that he uses tattoos to
remember important moments in his life. Bbefore stopping to
look at a small tattoo on the inside of his arm, before adding,
“Ah, yes, Momento, that’s it.

He added, “I also need something to
keep me occupied during the duller parts
of the ceremony, and Victoria insisted I
couldn’t bring my crayons.”
The criticism of Beckham’s behaviour is
reminiscent of the outcry that ensued after
Prince Andrew’s daughter, Eugenie, was
spotted in a pew at the back of
Westminster Abbey having her pubic hair
fashioned into a heart and dyed pink
during the wedding of Prince William and
Kate Middleton in April 2011.
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Red Horse and meself travelled from
Stockholm for the 40th Anulversary

Hash and we were not disappointed.
About 150 strange hashers set up camp
in the Rugby Field on the Friday while
some ventured into Brighton for the pub
crawl we stayed drinking the free beers.
 Saturday was a blistering hot day and
after all the lies from the Hares about it
being rather flat  we made our ways up
and up the Sussex Downs and after a
long trek found the Sip Stop by and by
the famous Jack and Jill Windmills.
Looking across we could see
Wolstonbury Hill looming in the distance
and we were informed that was the way
to go, up up and over.
A Sip Stop at Church Lane, where we
were left  looking after the beer but later
driven to the liquid lunch down at the
farm. Flolled by a 3K hike back the the
Start and the never ending circles, beers,
wines and ciders, more beers and
theCampBall ........................OnOnMaliBog
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GO OGLE PHONE APP COMES WITH UPSKIRT
AS THE NEWEST MUST HAVE PHOTO MODE

The chaps at Go Ogle Apps were quick
to capitalise on Parliament’s decision

not to outlaw taking an unwanted picture
up a skirt.
The, ironically titled, Private Member’s Bill
proposed making up-skirting a criminal
offence. The proposal failed to become law
and was blocked by the moralising Tory , Sir
Christopher Chope, MP for Jesus
Christchurch.
The Go Ogle Apps chaps decided to capitalise
on this by developing a photography app, to
help others who think the nanny state was
going too far in trying to protect a woman’s right to privacy in
respect of her private parts.
Once downloaded the Go Ogle App will add several new
features to the phones existing functions. As well as the usual
Portrait and Landscape modes, it will also feature Upskirt,
Upskirt Flash and Lunchbox modes.

These three latest modes are designed
  for stealth filming. Purchasers of the

new App will also receive a complimentary
box of tissues.
Of course, the new app is not without its’
critics.
They claim there is something decidedly nasty
about taking such pictures of a person’s
genitals and posting them on the interweb,
whilst sad pathetic knuckle draggers knock
one out. They claim this practice further
objectifies and demeans women.
The Go Ogle chaps responded by denying their

app is sexist, pointing out there is a Lunchbox mode and men
wear skirts too. To which the critics replied, “There aren’t that
many Linford’s around and you won’t find much to snap in
most men’s trousers.”
The new app is available in the Go Ogle Play store, tissues are
sent under plain cover.

TRUMP’S WIG CRUELLY DETAINED AT US BORDER

The President of the United States Donald Trump’s wig has been
cruelly detained at the US border.

Trump was returning from a brief trip to Mexico at lunchtime on Wednesday
when a border official took him to one side and asked if he was carrying an
undocumented child migrant on his head.
A source said, ‘Trump told them that it was his real Barnet, and this made
them grow suspicious.’
The toupée was then removed and thrown into a cage while the coot-like
President was taken away for further questioning.’
Trump later tweeted to accuse US border officials of treating his hairpiece
‘inhumanely.’
He posted, ‘Wiggy needs regular conditioning and massage. This is bad. Very
bad. Terrible. It is terribly very bad.’

Exhausted after the amazing weekend and the Sunday Hangover run
passing yet another Windmill we descended near Ditchling Beacon on

the usual Monday Run.
There were some runners including some poser with a lame excuse as to
why he didn’t make the weekend.
At the BBQ I had the joy of meeting up with some of the fellas who started
this hash 40 years past who I met on my first B7 Hash in 1982, great to see
you keeping up with the Hash Traditions.
Brighton Hash is a running and drinking club that meets every Monday at
19:30 for a 19:40 start (unless stated below). Runs start from a different pub
in the Brighton vicinity weekly. We follow a trail of chalk and paper, usually
taking just over an hour to complete. New runners are always welcome, so
check the list of up & coming hashes to see where we will be next. Most
often pubs are chosen by their ability to serve a good selection of ales!......

http://www.brightonhash.co.uk/wordpress/
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SQUIRREL RIPS OFF STOCKHOLM
HASHER’S TESTICLE AFTER WHILE

NAPPING ON THE GRASS AFTER A SAUNA

A squirrel ripped off a Stockholm Hasher’s’s testicle and
buried it after he dozed off after a morning in the sauna.

The nude victim was fast asleep on his sun lounger when the
pesky grey squirrel seized his nuts.
It ripped away the man’s right testicle with one bite – and he
awoke in agony to see the rodent running off down to the bottom
of the garden.

As our brave Hasher howled in agony, covered in blood, the
squirrel calmly buried the testicle next to a tree.
Taking a sauna after a long training session for the Stockholm
Marathon is becoming more popular by the year, and the victim
from the Stockholm area, who obviously wishes to remain
anonymous, was known to be one of hundreds of keen runners
who like to un-wind during the weekend with a sauna, a quick
dip in the Baltic (no pun meant) and a doze in the sun.
A spokesperson for Danderyd Hospital, confirmed: “A man
was treated for a bite injury, apparently caused by a squirrel.
“People really should remain clothed in the garden – last year a
seagull ripped off a sunbather’s testicle in Huddinge.”
The Hash Trash understands the man’s wife heard his screams
and rushed outside to see him writhing in agony.
She poured him a beer then called the ambulance, and told
neighbours no one could believe what had happened.
One local said: “The poor man will have a story to tell his
grandchildren one day. Thankfully he’s already had kids so there
is no problem with that.”
Dr Ian Brown, 34, an animal behaviour expert from Stockholm
Universary, said: “Squirrels are very active at this time of year.
“They are busy hoarding food as well as being a little aggressive
as they are looking for a mate. “They can give a nasty nip, so
they are best avoided. Clearly the animal thought it had got
hold of a tasty walnut.”
Clearly a new Hash Name reflecting his loss should be a comimg
once he has been able to run again. Little Hitler would be one
appropiate name.
On a lighter note: Our brave Hasher, being a one bit short and
sore is unable to run the Stockholm Marathon.  so anyone feeling
fit and with the balls to run, in more ways than one, please
contact the Hash Trash.

PRINCE HARRY FOUND TIED TO A LAMPPOST
WITH L PLATE ON HIS ARSE

AFTER RED DRESS RUN IN DUNDEE

The soon-to-be Duke of Sussex was hurried back
to Windsor after being found in Dundee with a traffic

cone on his head.

Friends of the Prince are reported to have written ‘Good Luck!’
on his chest in permanent marker and shaved one of his
eyebrows, which was painted on for the wedding ceremony.
Palace insiders report that Harry, who was so inebriated he
couldn’t remember his own name, was sobered up with an
‘old royal concoction’ featuring raw eggs, Worcester sauce and
Tabasco – a mixture last used to get his mother upright enough
to get down the aisle when she realised she was actually going
to have to marry Charles.
Royal watchers report it is a mystery how Harry got to Dundee,
although a missing helicopter and a dozen empty cans of special
brew at Chelsea barracks may offer some clues.
It seems that certain members of a famous Highland Brigade
are also members of the Dundee Hash House Harriers and
took Harry along for a good night out at their Red Dress Run
”Obviously the Queen is furious with him,” insiders told us. ”If
a senior member of the Royal family is going to get messily
drunk and run around the streets on their stag they should be
somewhere classy, like Edinburgh or Cheltenham.
”Her Majesty had hoped for Harry’s stag to be about as wild
as William’s, when he was in bed for eight thirty with a mug of
cocoa and a copy of ’Country Life’ as usual.”

A BLAST FROM THE NEAR PAST

’ORRIBLE GOINGS-ON AT THE BH7 CAMP BALL

BUT THEN THE CULPRIT IS FROM THE GUERNSEA HASH
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